
Salmon Trout
White fiih
Herrin*, lb.

Cod. Ib.
Flounders
Smoked salmon

Erie herring.
Haddte.

Smelts. 2

MARKETS
and FINANCE

MAJORITY VOTED 
FOR SQUARE DEAL

(Continued from Page 7.)

EvpyiKQ times Tuesday November 2 \m

lHrtigUt where they got their good» 
tl-rapc-et. He. could see nô competition 

' in the iwhemc. and pointed out that the 
lust vote on the power question was by 
no means a representative vote of the 
majority of the people. It was the first 
time the pdwer contract had been pre
sented in concrete shape, and he favored 
the amendments.

ALD WRIGHT.
indorsing Aid. Cooper’s sentiments, 

Aid. Wright said it was undoubtedly 
good business to hitch up with the Hy
dro. It was a case of the people on one 
side and a corporation on the other. He 
charged the company with breaking 
faith with the city, private house users 
and manufacturers. Some of the latter, 
he said, paid as high as $100 a. horse 
power. The Hydro'power, he insisted,, 
would be delivered here at cost. He fav
ored taking as much as the city could 
handle and as quickly as possible.

ALD. LEES.
Previous to last June, said Aid. Lees, 

the situation was entirely different. Up 
until then he had not recognized any of 
the votes as a mandate from the people. 
The council had tried to make a five-^ 
year contract with the company, but if 
Justice Anglin and the legal expert en
gaged by the city were correct, Hamil
ton was not bound for more than a year. 
Financially, the Cataract contract was 
an excellent thing for the city, and he 
was surprised to see it defeated. The 
people, however, seemed willing to pay 
more and get power for competition. 
Aid. Peregrine’s amendment seemed to 
carry out the wishes of the people, hut 
the mover’s arguments were against his 
amendment. He felt they should close 
at once with the commission, trusting to 
the Government to deal fairly. He ad
mitted that in his opinion the city was 
entitled to all that Aid. Peregrine s 
amendment asked for. He could/see, 
however, where the commission, if it 
made concessions to Hamilton, would 
have the other municipalities after it. 
They must obey the people’s mandate..

Aldermen Ellis and Robson spoke in 
favor of the motion. „

THE MAYOR’S VIEWS.
Mayor McLaren, after referring to his 

two years’ experience in street railway 
nnd power matters, said that constant 
turmoil was no good for the city. Flic 
company, he admitted, in many m»t- 
ters hail assumed an arbitrary position 
with the city. He told how lie had hat- 
tied to get the power price down. Often 
it had puzzled him how the light users 
were charged high, because often they 
had showed him low prices for manufac
turers. He found that the council when 
it took in Barton and went hunting in
dustries induced the company to grant 
manufacturers very low prices as an in
ducement to locate. The lighting con
tract was first given to them as a 
1 >onus to get the company started. He 
related how the company gradually came 
down to the city’s demands.

“They conceded,” he said, “practically 
everything that any reasonable man 
could ask, so much so that no alderman 
dare get up in this Council ami say it 
was not a good contract. The people 
voted, and I will not say they did not 
know what they voted on, although I 
believe some did not. The matter was 
discussed in the papers, hut there was 
too much extreme language on both sides 
and too little detail.

"1 wonder if any private individual, 
1 apeak of the average man, would con
tract with us when he could get power 
for five years at a cut price and ten per 
cent, lower when Hydro power is deliv
ered? I want to know how much twisi- 
neas we would get? We have to handle 
that question, and the people should 
grasp it. Another question. There will 
be times, possibly, when we will be using 
the high tide, 1,800 horse-power, and 
times when we use only 1,000. and this 
■will be the greater of the two. If we 
order 1,800 horse power we must pay 
for 75 per cent, of it, whether we use it 
or not. I don’t object if we get our 
fair share. The scheme has changed 
much from when it started. The line 
then was to run through Hamilton. We 
have to pay now for five more miles of 
the main hue and ten miles of private 
line from Dundas, the latter costing 
about $25,000.

"[ don’t know whether the people are 
willing to pay more money for the ptu- 
pose of getting even. As far as 1 can 
get information we are not liable for last 
year’s contract, but we Have a responsi
bility, and are here not as rubber stamps 
to obey the mandate of the people, ns 
some would have us believe. If anyone 
can show me « better way of making a 
success of the scheme than using every 
ounce of power we get 1 would like to 
hear about it.

Can anyone tell me why we should 
not get the power at cost? Will anyone 
tell me that a man who puts a thousand 
dollars in a business of twenty thousand 
dollars that lie must continue to pay a 
tenth of the cost although the capital is 
increased? We must look at what wc 
are fighting. There is,not another muni
cipality as favored as Hamilton. I would 
like to know by what right anyone, ex
pect* us to pay for the privilege of some
one else travelling over the line.

"I never got up in this Council to 
consider my own interests' in any shape 
or form. I am figuring from the stand
point of the man who has to pav the 
bill.”

His Worship, discussing last year’s 
expense, remarked that it was owing, 
a good deal to the fact that the aider- 
men were busy fighting over other 
matters, and that where the money 
went was not watched so closely. "As is 
often the case with politicians who want 
to cover up their business,” he said, 
“they raise some popular cry. Why did 
we not get the contract back from the 
commission for ten days? What evil in
fluence got in there in the meantime, 
and wanted it worked for .two munici
pal elections in Hamilton.”

There was applause at this stage, but 
the Mayor called for order, and pro
ceeded. “They want to use it for muni
cipal elections this year and next year. 
If there is any man here who will 
stand up and not do what is right af
ter that, I have no use for him.”

Aid. Jutten declared he had never 
used the power questio nfor political 
purposes. He urged that the Council he 
divided on the clear cut isaue of tak
ing or rejecting the contract.

THE DIVISION.
The Crerar-Péregrine amendment, 

asking that the contract be held in 
abeyance, was first voted on. Only four 
aldermen voted for it. They, were the 
mover and seconder. Aldermen Guy

was then divided- on the 
lendment, which car-

First Public Offering
of Taxicab stock
TE have secured and ane now offer

ing $100,000 of the Capital Stock 
of Berna Motors & Taxicabs, Limited,

At $6.00 Per Share
Capital Authorized 3800,000 - - - leaned 3388,3SO

This is the first opportunity the public have had of 
participating in Toronto’s Taxicabs, which have been 
operating since April, 1909, with such.good.results

Popularity 
of Taxicabs

The introduction of the 
Taxicab with its 
promptness of action, 
neatness of appearance, 
and moderation in 

charge, considering speed, time saved, distance 
covered, and number of passengers carried, has been 
accepted so readily by the Toronto public that a 
steady increase of equipment has been neceseary, 
and more cabs are yet needed to supply the demand.

cm. Ltd.. * Motor*Truck

Comfort 
and Privacy

The discomforts caused 
by the incessant crowd
ing of the street cars, 
and the delays and 
annoyances of waiting 

and changing cars, as contraeted with the comforts 
of a private conveyance with no waiting and no 
crowding as provided by the Taxicabs give another 
reason for its popularity.

V
|n OtKor This also explains the
111 VJUlcr large number of Taxi

cabs now in use in Lon- 
Uties don, Eng., New York,

Paris, and all the 
cities of civilization, until now there Is not a city of 
any importance that has not installed or is not 
about to inatal a Taxicab service, and gives a tan
gible reason why Toronto, which Is growing rapidly, 
will have an Increased demand for the Taxicab 
which will compare with that of other live cities.

Exclusive
Contracts

BernaiMoto
——„ ____ __ own
and control this selling 
rights of the famous 
Berna Commercial Mo
tor in Canada, "United States a$4 Mexico, and with 
the oofastant iberease in the use of commercial 
motor vehicles, these* rights were a great com- 
merdaL1 asset.
The unexcelled work
manship and proven 
qualltlesi of Berna Mo
tors. pufc* la Switzer
land, have made them 
the leading comroessial vehicles of the day, and 
their control by this Company Iter the entire North 
American Continent is a matter of utmost im
portance to those wbo désire a distinctly com
mercial an<t tangible iVasisufor every investment 
The* Company is now in 
a position to sell Lor
ries having a capacity 
ot 4 an, *%. and 6 
tons, and is ready to 
demdnatrate their superiority# by actual service of 
a Berna five-ton borry.
Motor Trucks are fast 
dlspUcflng horses and 
will sopn be handling 
air mesohandlse, doing 
the work quicker, better 
and* cheaper to the extreme) satisfaction of both 
buyer mid seller.

Rights

A Great 
Asset

Lorries for 
All Uses

Motors vs. 
Horses

The actual earnings to DlviHfindfl
date and the very prom- V1 v Wcntla
ising otd look of the
Company ' warrant the ‘ payment, of a dividend of 
2%% quarterly, or 10?%'per annum, by the Directors, 

January 1st, 1910.

Exclusive Taxicab ser
vice contracts with this 
Company covering a 
term of years have been 
closed with twelve of 

Toronto’s leading hotels, and other plans are ma
turing which will materially"*increase the public 
demand.

The following Directors are tie Execative Committee of the Company :
Hon. Richard Harcourt, Toronto, Ont,
Andrew Elder, Eeq, Toronto, Ont, Tre 
W. P. Kearney, Eaq, Montreal. Que.
A. G. Randall, E*q, Toronto, Ont.

Auditor - - - - - J. P. Langley, F.GA.
Registrars and Transfer Agents - Trusts-and Guarantee (Co, Limited

Assured
Investment

Public’s

With the already as
sured earnings and 
great poeeibiHtiee of 
the Taxicab Company, 
this offering of the 

Company's Stock at $6.00 per share presents an 
unequalled opportunity for a large paying invest
ment The business of the Company Is conducted 
entirely on a cash basis.

In making this offering 
to the public we are 

- a, giving them and our 
opportunity patrons an opportunity 

to co-operate in this

enterprise, and participate in the big earning 
power of the Ta^deab esta gneat public utility.

Application will be 
made for the listing 
of the shares of this 
Company on the Block 
Exchanges of Montreal 
and'Toronto.

Payment for Shares in 
full on application.

Listing on 
’Change

Payments

E. A. ENGLISH
Adelaide and Victoria Streets, Toronto.

E. B. ARTHUR, Hamilton Rep. ’Phone 364. Room 503, Bank of Hnmilton Bid#

ner, Milne, Ryan, Allan, Guy, Pere- 
gine and Forth.

Nays—(10). Aldermen Ellis, Wright, 
Jutten, Hopkins, Lees, Morris, Sweeu- 
ey, Robson, Cooper and Anderson.

Beau Chilton
Surprise at Pimlice.

Will Have to Bid High. FlTerit“
____  Divide the Mener*.

Coffrçth and Gleason Likely te Run 
Up Prices.

New York. Nov. 2.—Jeffries has decided to 
remain in this city until the first of Decemb
er. when bids for the fight with Johnson 
wili be owned and the battleground decided 
uoou. Johnson says he will also remain East, 
ai least in Unlcago. until this important ques
tion has been settled.

Two rival promoters, James Coffrotb ana 
Jack Gleason, who can deliver the goods, will 
have the inside track when it comes to out
bidding individuals outside of California, but 
frem all accounts they will Indulge in a bit
ter struggle to land tne match. Gleason ar
rived here to-night. He said Coffrotb would 
have to nlay very high to beat him.

Gleason, who is a close friend of Sam tier- 
ear. Jeffries' manager, has secured a license 
to conduct glove lights in Alameda County, j 
thirteen minutes ride from San Francisco, j 
lie has secured an option on property Just | 
bevond the city limits and says, if he gets j 
the match, he will build the biggest arena i 
in th#* world, to be operated by the Ocean ; 
View Athletic Club, duly Incorporated. The | 
club will be located at Ocean View, across j 
the bav from Frisco, and, according to Glee- ' 
son. there will be no interference with a ; 
boi.t of 45 rounds or more. j

It is a foregone conclusion that other pro- ! 
moterr in various places will make large of- i 
fers. It is accepted as a certainity that Cof- j 
froth and Gleeeon will have to fight it out ! 
to a finish.

Chicago. Hi.. Nov. 2.—John Johnson, the 1 
ne*m pugilist, returned to Chicago yester
day after his conference with Jeifries. As : 
to the proposed fight with Jeffries, Johnson 
•aid he thought it would take place next |

Night Owl Club
Elected Officer*.

The second annual meeting of the 
Night Owl Club was held in their club 
rooms last1 evening, when the following 
officers were elected for the coming 
year: Hon. President, Fred C. Robins; 
president, Percy Buckingham; Vice-Pre
sident, Wm. Kirkpatrick; hjecretary- 
Treasurer, Reg. L. Robins; House Com
mittee, Frank Shields, Geo. Gordon, H. 
Buckingham; Sports Committee. Frank 
Kelly, John Dalgleisli.

After the elections were held a social 
evening was spent. Speeches were made 
l>y the honorary president and several 
other members. A short programme 
was run off, which included songs from 
Mort McKenna. W. Kirkpatrick and the\ 
famous Night Owl quartette.

The Night Owls, although a young 
club, will l>e heard of in a short time, in 
the field <»f sports, as they pos- 
few good men, who show promising form.

Fimllico. Nov. 2.—Favorites and outsiders 
divided honors here yesterday. The riding 
of several pockcys and the failure of seeing 
their misdeeds caused a considerable amount 
ot criticism on the part of the spectators of 
the stewards. The chief surprise of the day 
came in the fifth race, when Beau Chilton, 
ablv ridden by Waljker. defeated the favorite, 
Mnrtmez. The winner not only took first 
mduev. but broke the track record made by 
Botanist, of 1.07 2-5. made in 1906. Three 
favorites, one second and three outsiders car
ried off the honors.

FIRST RACE. 1 mile:
1. Sotemia. 92 (Romsey). 11 to 10.
2 Mispillion, 107 tMcCaney), 6 to 1.
?.. Hammond Pass, % (Lang>, 40 to 1.
Time 1.40 4-5. Hnrey Crotstsiddln. AUenby. 

Denctrees. Oquetos also ran.
SECOND RACE. 6 furlongs:
Martin Doyle. 115 (Davenpoat) 11 to 10.
2. Ton Note. 107 (Grand). 3 to 2.
3. Xotasugla, 112 (McCabey) 6 to 1.
Time 1.13. Cheek and Panique also ran.
THIRD RACE, 1 1-14 mtlee:
1. OserIne, IOC (Rameey), 13 to 5.
2. Gclden Castle. 103 (Brooks). IS to 1.
3. Roetrutn. 108 (Grand), 9 to 5.
Tilth; 1.47 3-5. Silverin, Cunning. Demetrok

FOURTH RACE, the Greater Baltimore 
Steeplechase, for 4-year-olds and up, about 
2 mtlee.

1. Daora. 140 (W. Allen), 9 to 2.
2. Stellaland. 146 (Sobell), 5 to 1.
3. Woodside. 150 (Williams), 12 te 1.
Tim® 4.25. Monte Carlo, Essex, Pretty

Michael. Clover Croft also ran.
Ticket of Leave fell.
FIFTH RACE. 5 1-2 furlongs.
1. Beau Chilton, 113 (Walker), 7 to 1.
2. Martine*. 113 (Nlcol), 6 to 6.
3. Busy. 120 (Goldstein). 3 te 1.
Time 1.07. Hedge Rose. Paul Davis, In

dian Maid also ran.
SIXTH RACE. 1 mile and 40 yards.
1. Takahira. 105 (Reid), U te 20.
2. .S. Prince. 1*5 (McCabey), 10 to 1.
3. Everard. 106. (Goldstein). 30 to 1.
Time 1.43 1-5. Maxtaim Gun, Great Jubilee, 

Elf&il and Earl Moore also ran.
SEVENTH RACE, 1 mile::
1. Dr. Pillow, 107 (Lang), 8 to 1.
2. Woo Is pun. 107 (Granada), $ to 5.
3. Pocket. 92( McCabey), 7 to 2.
Time 1.43. Lady Frederick. Cotton Maid 

Samlv Hill. Vera Violetta and Mise O'Toole also ran.

The Stanley Cup 
Holders Lost $1,000.

Ottawa Hockey CM Lest Htecy 
Owieg le Eeemew Salaries.

Ottawa, Nov. 2.—The Ottawa Hockey 
Club at its annual meeting, held here 
yesterday afternoon, unanimously re
elected its old officers and made first 
preparations for the defence of the

season, enormous salaries having been 
paid, to the men who brought the 
world’s championship back to the capi
tal. The team committee was congratu
lated on. its good work, and there was 
no kick over the deficit, the cilub con
sidering the .Stanley cup a priceless as
set. Salaries, last year ranged from 
$500 to $1.200. Kerr, who proved the 
find of the season, was engaged at the 
lowest price, while Bruce Stuart, who 
is holding out for more, got the biggest 
stipend, namely, $1,200. It was decided 
to play as many challenging teams as 
the trustees see fit to send along—“the 
more the merrier” being the slogan of 
the Ottawa club, now that they hare 
the cup and are in a position to make 
a fortune out o# it.

A committee was appointed to inter
view the trustees, however, and ask 
that, all games for the trophy be played 
before or after the E. C. H. A. season. 
This may prevent the Nelson team from 
coming down, ae Tester Patriek waists 
games m February. Tt was announced 
that practically all of last year’s team 
would be signed again. Gilmour and 
Teeueur. who are at Montreal and Hai- 
leyburv. respectively, are the doubtful 
ont*, hut it is likely that they will be 
back. The Ottawa# are also negotiating 
with Herb Clark, the Toronto boy. who 
captained the Cobalt team last year.

Following are the new officers: Presi
dent. Mr. Darcy McGee; Vice-President. 
Mr. Ta X. Bate; Treasurer. Mr. P. J. 
Baskerville: Secretary. Mr. Martin Ro
senthal. Executive Committee— The 
above officers and Messrs. Perry M. 
Butler. David Mulligan. Chas. X. Sparks, 
Geo. Bryson. Chas. A. Irvine. Fred XV. 
Barling and Dr. Sarse Nagle. Team 
Committee—Messrs. L._N. Bate (chair
man), D. B. Mulligan. P. M. Butler, and 
C. A. Irvine. Advertising Committee — 
Mr. X. C. Sparks. Stanley Cup Commit
tee—Mr. Darcy McGee.

INSURERS interested in having 
their fire losses satisfactorily 

adjusted and promptly paid would 
do well to bear in min#

The Sovereign Fire
ELFORD G. PAYNE, As«nt

Bank ef Hamilton Buildla*
Assets, October 1st, 1909, 

$761,629.90.

* By Sfwtial
TH* TIMES
Is able to- give the closing 

quotations on

NewYork —
each day In the SECOND 

published at MS.

Tuesday. Nov. 2.—Judging from tie falling 
off in the supply. ot eggs on the Central 
Market and the consequent advance in price, 
one would almost be led to the conclusion 
that the bens of this district have formed an 
Association of Independent Layers and have 
tone on strike. "Our eggs are from 28 to 30 
cents a dozen."' said the proprietor of one 
of the stalls thie morning, "but some of the 
farmers outside are asking on an average 
of 38 cents a dozen and in some Instances 
wanted 40 cents. The reason given was that 
the bens were not laying, while some of the 
farmers blamed It on the coming cold wea
ther. Quite a tow changes occurred In the 
hide market which, the dealers eay, were 
caused by a slight inrease in the demand. 
Wheat dropped a cent although there was 
no particular reason for the change. Live 
hogs were at S8.00. Very few other changes 
of importance took place.

Current prices this morning were:
Dairy butter.................................... 0 27 to 0 30
Cooking Butter ... ................... 0 33 to 0 33
Cheese ...............................................  0 17 to 0 20
Creamery butter............................ 0 28 to 0 32
Eger, new laid, dozen ................ 0 32 to 0 40
Bert, cooking ................................ 0 28 to 0 30

Cllckens. pair ... 
Soring Chickens 
Old Turkeys ... . 
Young Turkeys 
Ducks, pair..........

Fruit».
Plums, basket..........
Pears, basket...............

A noies, basket................
Ora pee basket ............
Quinces, basket...........
Hickory nuts, buabel 
Walnuts, bushel ...

0 15 to 0 35 
0 20 to 0 36 
0 30 to 0 50 
0 16 to 0 36
0 12 te « 20
0 40 to 0 75 
X 00 to 2 00 
1 00 to 1 00

Vegetables, Etc.
Celery, doben ................................ 0 40 to 0 SO
Lettuce, par bunch......................  0 08 to 0 03
Parsley, dozen................................. 0 40 to 0 40
Potatoes, basket............................  0 » to 0 25
Potatoes, bushel ........................... V 60 to 0 00
Potatoes, bag ................................  0 60 to 0 75
Radish, bunch.................. . ... 0 02 to 0 02
Watercress. 2 for............................ 0 05 to 0 05
New Cabbage, dozen ................... 0 35 to • tt
Spinach, bushel ............................. 0 40 to 0 40
Vegetable marrow, each............... 0 05 to 0 08
Beet*, basket .................................. 0 20 to 0 20
Cauliflower. $1 dot., each .... 0 10 to 0 1*
Carrots, basket............................... 0 20 to 0 20
Parsnips, basket........................... 0 20 to 0 20
Tomatoes, basket........................... v 15 to 0 20
White pin onion*. basket .. .. 0 75 to 1 00
Onions, large, basket.................. 0 40 to 0 00
Penners basket ............................. 0 40 to 0 60
Summer squash, each................ 0 05 to 0 06
Hubend souasb, each................... 0 0Ô to 0 15
Pumpkins, each ............................  0 06 to 0 10

Smoked Meat*.
Fair supply, demand small, prices steady

Wool, nound. washed.................. 0 IS to 0 18
Woo', pound, unwashed............... 0 12 to • 12
Bacon, sides, lb...................... . .. 0 18 lo 0 22
Bacon, backs, lb............................ 0 17 te 0 19

Hams lb..........................................  0 16 to 17%
Shoulders, lb.....................................  0 M to 0 16
Lard.................................................... 0 15 to 0 18
Bologna. Ib.........................................  0 09 to 0 10
Pork Sausage, lb........................... 0 09 to 0 1#
Frankfort.......................................... 0 09 to 0 10
New England ham. lb................. 0 10 to 0 1*
Mushrooms, quart ........................  c 15 to 0 20

FAILURES LAST WEEK.
Oet. , 30.—Commercial failures this 

weAt in the United State*, as reported 
by R. G. Dun 4 Cq., are 211, against 238 
last week, 242 the preceding week and 
257 the corresponding week last year. 
Failure* in Canada number 20 against 33 
last week, 30 the preceding week and 34 
last year. Of failure* this week m the 
United States 80 were in the Bast, 70 
South, 53 We*t and 8 in the Pacific 
State*, and 79 report liabilities of $5.000 
or more, against 68 last week. Liabilities 
of commercial failures reported thus far 
for October are $10,291.100. against $12.- 
112,502 for the same period last year.

COBALT STOCKS.
The mining market in Toronto was 

comparatively active yesterday, with a
further aerestion in La Rme stock and

Aeters dozen .....................
Rubber plants.......................
Ferns ......................................
Roses, each...........................
Gladiolae. dozen ....................

Carnations, pot.........................
Snap dragons, doz..............
Chrysaothlums ......................

Meats.
Beef. No. 1. per cwl..............
Beef. No. 2. per cwl...........
Live hogs .........................
Mutton per cwt..................
Diessed hogs..........................
Veal per cwL.......... . ...
Soria* lamb, per lb. .. .

Fish.

Oyatero. ....................................
Hadock. lb................................
Kiooered Herring ...............................

The Hide Market
Caif skins. No. 1. lb........................ 0
Calf skins. No. 2. Ib.................... 0
Cal? skins, flat .............................. 0
Calf Skins, each............................ 1
Horae bides, each ..................... 2
Hides. No. 1. per lb..................... 9
Hides. No. 2. per lb..................... 0
Hldts. flat.................... . .............  •
Lamb skins ................................. 1

Gram Market
Bariev ....................................................•
Wheat............................................................. 1
Oats.....................................................  v
Rye................................................................... ®
Buckwheat ...........................................6
Cbooeod corn .................................  1
Pel#! XV.".* *.".*. *.*.*.**..*7..W 0

Hay and Wood.

.... 1 50 to 2 50
... 0 15 to 0 25
.... 0 15 to 0 15
.... 0 40 to 0 40
.... 0 40 to 0 50
.... 006 to u 96
... 0 30 to 0 30
... 0 25 to 0 26
.... 026 to 0 26
... V 15 to 0 25
.. 0 60 to 0 60

....... K 00 to S 00
----- « 60 to 8 00
.... 10 50 to 10 75

6$ to eeo
«2 to 1 « 
«0 to 0 43
« te • 10 
86 to 0 90 
50 to 1 50 
80 te 0 81 
86 to 0 81

LIVK STOCK.
Receipts of live stock at the Union 

Stock Yards were 65 car loads, consist
ing of 1228 cattle, 8 hogs, 1037 sheep and 
lambs and 31 calves.

The quality of fat cattle generally was 
medium with a few loads of good 

There has a fair trade at firm but un
changed quotation* from last week, and 

I of the 1328 cattle were sold, leaving 
left for Tuee

, 300 lbs. each, were sold by Maybee & 
Wilson to T. Connors at $5.85 per cwt. 
Export bulls sold from $4 -to $4.50.

Butchers—There were no sales of 
prime picked lots of butchers’ reported, 
all such being held for Tuesday's mar
ket. and we did not hear of any cattle 
being sold for butchers’ purposes at 
more than $5.25, and they were export 
weights; loads of good, $4.80 to $5.15; 
medium, $4.50 to $4.75; common, $3.(K) 

$2.50 to $4; cannera, $1.50 to

Feeders and Stockers—Feeders. 950 
to 1060 sold at $4 to $4.50; 850 to 900, 
at $3.25 to $3.75, according to quality; 
tt0$3 so* 62-50 to fe*di°g bulls, $2.*70

Milkers—Fred Rowntree bought 21 
milkers and springers, at $43 to $72 
ouch, but only one at latter price, and 
they were all good quality cows.

Veal Delves-Trade brrik with prices 
firm at $3 to $6.50 per cwt.

Sheep and Lamb*—'Sheep were a tri
fle firmer and lambs a little easier in 
price. Export ewes. $3.60 to $4 per cwt.; 
rams. $2.50 to $3 per cwt.; lambs, $5.25 
to $5.65 per cwt.

Hogs—Prices were reported at $7.75 
to $7.80 for selects, fed and watered, and 
$<.o0 to $7.60 per cwt. f.o.b. cars.

FA RMERS’ M AR K ET.
The offerings of grain to-dav were 1 - 

190 bushels. There n*„ wheat,
hwich is nominal at 1.05. Barley firm. 
600 bushels selling at «1 to 63c." Oats 
are easier. 400 bushel* setting at 42' Vo 
bush J R bushel for 100

Hay is unchanged: 15 loads of tim
othy sold at 17 to $23 a ton. and one 
load of clover at $10 a ton. Straw is 
quoted at $16 to $17 a ton.

pressed hogs a,re unchanged, with 
prices ruling at $10.75 to $11.25.
Wheat, white, new .. . .$ 1 05 $ 1 «16

Do., red. new.............. 1 04 | 05
Do., goose.................... 1 00 l pi

Oats, bushel.................... 0 42 0 43
Peas, bushel.................... 0 85 (I *H)
Barley, bushel................. 0 61 0 63
Rye, bushel ..................... 0 75 0 76
Jlay. timothy, ton .... j; no 23 00

Do., clover, ton .... 10 00 11 00
Straw, per ton ............... 16 On 17 00
Seeds —

A kike, fancy, bushel . 6 60 6 75
Do., No. 1 ................. 6 00 6 25
Do., No. 2 ................. 5 50 5 75
Do- No. 3 ................. 5 00 5 4»

Red clover, bushel .... 7 50 8 00
Timothy.. .................. 1 40 1 on

Dressed hogs...................  10 75 II 25
Butter, dairy................... 0 26 0 :*}

Do., inirior................... 0 21 « a
Eggs, new laid, dozen ... 0 35 0 38
Chicken*. H>........................ 0 13 0 15
Ducks, lb...........................   o 12 o 14
Turkeys, lb......................... 0 18 0 21
Geese. Ib........................... 0 11 0 13
Fowl, lb.............................. 0 10 011
Apple*, bbk .................... 1 50 390
Potatoes, bag, by load .. 0 R0 9 85
Celery, dozen . .............. 0 30 0 35
Onions, bag .................... 1 00 1 10
Cauliflower! dozen........... 0 75 1 >'»
Cabbage, dozen .............. 0 60 0 75
Beef, hindquarters .. .. if On 10 25

l)o.. forequarters .... 4 50 6 00
Do., choice, carcase ... 8 00 8 50

- Do., medium, carcase .. 7 00 8 no
Mutton, per cwt..................8 tMi 9 00
Veal, prime, per cwt. ... 8 00 10 SO
Lamb, per cwt................. 9 00 10 00

SUGAR MARKET.
Ft. ï.*wrence sugars arc quoted as 

follows: Granulated, $4.75 per cwt.. in 
barrels; No. 1 golden. $4.35 per cwt. in 
barrels. Bearer, $4.45 per cwt. in bags. 
These prices are for delivery here. Car 
lots. 5c less. I.n 109-lb. bags, prices are

OTHER MARKETS.
BRITISH CATTLE MARKETS. 

Ixmdon.—Ixmdon cables for cattle are 
higher at 13 3-4 to 14c per Ib. for lire 
cattle, dressed weight ; refrigerator beef 
is quoted at 10 7-8 to lie per lb.
* MONTREAL LIVK STOCK.

Montreal.— At the Montreal stock 
yards west end market receipts last 
week were 3.550 cattle. 3.025 sheep and 
lambs. 2.575 hogs, and 1,075 calves, while 
supply on the market for local con
sumption to-day sumounted to 2.225 
cattle, 2.100 sheep and lambs. 1.200 hogs 
and 500 calves.

The offering* of cattle this morning 
were the largest of the season to date, 
but prices show an advance of 14c per 
lb., due to improved quality and good 
demand from local and outside buyers, 
and the favorable weather for keeping 
stock. A large proportion of the cattle 
consisted of cows and bulls for canning 
purposes, for which the demand was 
active. Toronto packers bought quite a 
few carloads. Bulk sold at 2 1-2 to 3c. 
and cows at 1 1-2 to 1 3-4r per lb. Choice 
steers. 5 to 5 1-4c; good. 4 1-2 to 4 3-4c: 
fair. 4 to 4 l-4c: medium. 3 1-2 to 
3 3-4e. and good to choice bulls, 3 1-2 
to 4c per lb. Supplies of sheep and 
lrobs were large again. Lambs sold at 
5 1-2 to Sc. and *fcrep at 3 1-2 to 
3 3-4c per lb. A good man gras*-fed 
calve* are coming forward, prices rang
ing at from $3 to $10 each. Hog sup
plies were ample, with fair demand, and 
sales of selected stock from west of 
Toronto were made at $8.75. and from 
ea*t of Toronto at *850 to $8.60,

New York Stock»

«New j vi K, -SW. 2.— 1WÇ .xe»V 1
Stock Exchange is closed to-day,^ 
being the election day for the city. 1 
Ixmdon market was quite etegdy I 
quiet. Quotations at the close 
a parity with the close of t-his 
yesterday. The Chicago Board \ 

was open, but the market was < 
listlpes. Prices unchanged at ; 
ing. The Toronto Standard Mhwpg 
change for Udbeite was very aefcivf, | 
lower quotations for the most of.tf 
eues. Beaver and Peteraon Lake » 
off one to three cents. Rochestei6 a 
and Higher.—R. B. Lyman & Co. - _ 

WHEAT SUMMARY OF WOfcLD. 1 
To R. B. Lyman & Co., Hamilton) 

United kingdom—The weather Çoi 
ues «'et, which is unfavorable for’fii 
ing of Harvesting or further planting i 
new crop.

Argentine—The weather continues I 
orable. and there are no further f 
of locust damage. At Ixmdon a 4 

circulating an estimate of exp 
surplus this season which place* 1 
eunt at 112.000,000 bushels.

India—Both the weather and crop (j 
look is fayorable,.

Australia—A cable from our agent 3 
New South Wales eta tee that t§e giâ 
eral rains have fallen, and procpects ti 
the whole of the Commonwealth hatj 
slightly improved.

France—There have been very ! 
rains, which hare hindered sowing <

Germany—Seeding of the new crop^ 
nearly finished. Many report* confirm 1 
poor outlook for wheat, but some iltj 
provement is now noted.

Roumanie—Seeding of new crop 
about, finished, and outlook is favorab 
Supplie*, however, are scarce. -f 

Italy and Spam—The wheat $lr< 
seeded shows a good start. Offering* * 

native wheat are very scarce.
North Africa—Beneficial rain* 

fallen.—BroonriiaLl Liverpool, Nov. 2.1

LONDON MARK EH 7 
Supplied by R. B. Lyman & Cc* ib 

brokers (J. À. Beaver, manager), offk 
3 and 4, ground floor, Federal 1
building, Hamilton, Canada.

A. N. U.....................................
Ateh.........................    ... ...
Erie.................................. ..
Brie Firsts..................«.. ...
Ilk..................................................... 1$
c. p. r................................*...Mi
X. Y. U........................................... ■ 13;

R: D. G. ... ................... -
So. Pac......................................«I
St. Paul....................................... i?
r. ............................................'
u. .............................................1
U. S. Q........................................... .

( OB ALT STOCKS. *
Supplied bv R- B. Lyman A Co.; sk 

broken*. J. A. Bearer, manager. t>#^
3 and 4, ground floor. Federal Life 1 
ing. Hamilton, Canada.
Ancleemated . ............................
Beerer ................................................ ^
Cobalt Central ............................... ™
Cobalt Lake..................................... jj-J
Crown Reserre ................... •••
Chembere-Ferland .......................
Foster ................................................ ,
amore .................................... m
Great Northern............................
Kerr Lake “0 ,
La Row ... .................................
Little Niniaeln*............................... 1*.».
McKinler-Darragh........................ f
Xipueina................................;
Nova Scotia ..................................... 5* ^
Peterson Lake.............................. SMt
Otissf ................................................. 9Î
Rochester ........................................ 13.7
Silver Bar......................................... 48.8
Silver Leaf .....................................  18.Î
Stiver Queen ................................... 80
TcnUakamin* .................................  87.4 \
Trettewey..........................................15A
John Black ..................................... 20.4"
Has*rave ........................................... 45 s 4Tj

Sale.; SSO.Tre.
LIVERPOOL MARKET.

Wheat—Si to *4 lower.

Wheat—4à to lower.

TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE. 
Reported by Mor*e A Wright, 

Brokers. Landed Banking A 
Building :

Asked. Bti
Bank of Commerce
Dominion...............
Hamilton ............
Imperial ............................ 22» 237 1
Merchants...............

Montreal....................
Nora Scotia .... ...
Standard..................
Toronto...................
Traders...................
BeU Telephone . ..
Can. Gen. Electric
Consumers' Gaa............... *•*>*
Dom. Coal, com.............. 91
Dora. Steel, com.. .. .. 
Duluth Superior..............

- 5*»
Mackav Common............ 92
Mackav PM........................ 76 75
Mex. L. k P................. 71

Nova Scotia Steel .. .. Î3V4
OgHvie Milling................. 13»
Penmen common, xd. ... 58 57
Penman pref...................... 85
Porto Rico Rv.................. 40
Rio de Janeiro............... 8*
R*t * 0.1........................
Rogers common............. 185 125
Rogers pref....................... 110 105
Sao Paulo ...................... 145 '
Toronto Electric Light .. 120 11»
Twin CStv ..................... 100
Canada l.nded............... 150
Om. Permanent ........... l»S6
Centrai Canada .............
Hamilton Provident ... .

ISO

Landed Banking A Loan . 127
MINES.

Crown Reserve ............
Là Rose.......................... 650
XipMeing.......................... 160
Trethewey........................ 161

THE CHEESE MARKETS. 
Elgin. Ills.—Butter. 31c; firm; 

for the week. 657.400 lbs. 1 = 
Yictorinvilie, Que.—One car of e 

sold at 19 1 8c.
WINNIPEG WHEAT MARKET. 1 

Wheat November f7 7-8c,
94 l ie, May 98 1 2c.

Oats—November 33 3-4e,
32 3-1e, May 33 5-8c.

Old people see best in the -

The I the !


